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BEFORE THE

complarnt No 6285 of 2019

HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

6285 of2019
27.02.2020
l)4.12.2022

complaiDt no.
Firstdateofhearingl
Dateofdecisloo :

1. RajendraSingh
2. Urmil Singh
Both RR/O: 265, DDA Flats, Pocket'1,
Sector 1, Dwarka, New Delhi'110075

Versus

M/s Pareena Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.

office: C 7A, Second Floo., Omaxe City Ce.tre,
Sector-49, Sohna Road, Gurugram-122018

Complainrnts

CORAItI:
ShriVijay Kumar Coyal
Shri Ashok Sangwan
Shri Sanieev KumarArora

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Tusha. Behmanl (Advo€atel
Sh. Prashant sheoran [Advocate)

ORDER

The present complaint dated 11.12.2

complainant/allottees under sechon 31 of

Developmentl Act, 2016 [in short, thc A.t]

Real Estate IRegulation and Development]

lor violation ofsection 11[4][a] ofthe Act wherein it is in.er olid prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities

and functions und€r the provision olthe Act or the Rules and regulations

made there under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed

Respond€nt

Member
Member

1

Counsel for the complainants
Counsel for the respondert

019 has been filed by the

Real Estate [Regulation and

road with .ule 28 of,the Haryana

Pmles, 2017 (in short, the Rules)
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Unltand prolect relat€d d€tails

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amounr paid

complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, d€tay

ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular iorm:

2. by the

"The Elite Resid.n.ps"

Group Hou$ns
12.031 acreh ard 1.289acres
7U of20rt dated 2207lLrtI valid up to
? t.07.2024
82 ot 2Ol2
26.04.202:\

dated 27 08.2012 va|d up to

2.

Name and lolat'on of

5. Shivnandan Buildte.h P!t. Ltd.
Reglstered vide no. 46 of 2019
on 25,09,2019 uD to 31.07.2020
A-602,66 floor, Tower A

Date of builder buver ti.a4 2074

Unitadmeasuringarea

Provisional allotment letter 09.052013

2150 sq. ft. ofsuper area
IpaFe no. 3d of comphintl

ase no.30 ot.ohol.int

aqe no.2? ofcomplaintl
31 Thot the develaper sholl, mder nornol
cordtioh' stlbject to Iorce nojeure, conphte
connruaioq of ro\ ,et/Buiuino in which the
said fat h to be locotcd with 4 yeors ol the
start ol cotstuction or qecu?ion ol thh
Ag.eenfit whichever is late. os per the

Emphosiljqptie.l....

Cancellation

from the date ol exe.uhon
i.e 77.O4.2O14

booking

17.04.2018

Rs.l,39,11,425 /-
t4l!,C,"c Sr!e!]

otstartolLon!tructron

Rs I45.01.815/

Totalsale.onside.ation
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Rs.!,02,37 ,706 /
las per soA dated 13.08.2019 on pag

I

B. Facts ofthe complaint:

3. The complainants have made the following submissions in the complaint:

l. That the complainants booked the unit in question with the respondent

by paying booking amount of Rs.12,50,000/' on 15.04.2013 and unit no.

A-602, admeasuring 2150 sq. ft., in the project named 'The Elite

Residences' of the respondent was allotted to the complainants.

IL That tbe cornplainants who initially booked a residentialunit in the other

project ol the respondent namely, Coban Residences first and

additionally booked the unlt in dispute in pro)ect namely The Elite

Residences merged the from the Coban Residences' to 'The Elite

Residences which was approved and accepted by the respondent and

the confirmation letter was issued to the sa,d effect by the respondent to

the complainants on 04.06.2015. The amount which was initially paid

pertalning to the booking and first deinand of the unit in 'Coban

Residences was duly transierred to the accounts of The Elite

Residences'by the respondenl. That thc complainants received an

allotment lefter along with schedule of payments and provisional

allotment letter irom the respondent on 09.05 2013.

lll. That the buyer's agreement was signed between the complainants and

the respondent on 17.04.2014. The basic sale price w as Rs.1,22,00,17 5 /'-
That the clause 1.2 (d) mentions that the complainants had already paid

I R\.12.50 000/. toward' lhF 5.,|e prire ol lhe.rid Jnrr lilllhe sllotment ol

ld-
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the said unit. So, there is no dispute as regard to the payment ofbooking

amount to the respondent. The statement of acconnts dated 04.01.2016

also clarifies allthe payments were duly made bythe complainants to the

respondent as and when they were demanded. Further payment of Rs.

18,62,203/- was made to the respondent on 06.10.2016 after issuance of

soA.

IV. That the clause 3.1 ol the buyer's agreement dated 17.04.2 014 mentio ns

that the respondent shall handover the possessjon of the unit within a

period ol4 years arom the date ol stan of construction or execution of

this agreement whichever is later. Henc€, the due date oihanding over of

the possession is to be determined from dete ofexecution ofthe buyer s

agreement dated 17.04.2014. So, the actual date of handiog over ofactual

physical possession after adding period of 6 months lclause 5.1) il the

developer is unableto complete construction ofthe said unit as provided

in was on or before 17.10.2018.

V. That the clause 5.1 of the buyer's agreement dated 17.04.2014 specilies

that jn the event the respondent fails to deLive. the possession ofthe unit

to the complainants wjthin the stipulated time period and as pe. the

terms and condjtions ofthe buyer's agreement, then the respondent sh31l

pay to the complainants, compensation at the rate ofRs.5/- per sq. ft. per

month ofthe super area till the date of notice of possess,on as provided

hereinabove in the agreemeni.

Vl. That the complainants had paid the 70% of the total amount of sale

consideration as per the payment schedule i.e. Rs. 1,02,37,706.03/- as

demanded by the respondent. This is admitted lact as per the statement

ofaccounts as on 04.01.2016 that payment of Rs.81,95,631/-was made

tiII04.01.2016. The said statement ofaccounts dated 04.01.2016 clearly

shows the deposited amountwith the respondent in way ba€k in lanuary

A
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2016. On 06.10.2016, th€ complainants deposited further an amount ol

Rs. 18,62,203/-, and thereafter the respondent has not raised turther

demends after its last dema.d dt.16.09.2016.

suffice the dream of their family of haviiig their own home and live a

Deaceful and secured life.

completed yet and which does not seem to be getting completed in

anothe.2 years as per the lactualconditions olthe construction work at

*HARERA
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vll. That as per the buyer's agreement dated 17.04.2014, the respondent

required to handover the actual physical possession of the mentioned

unit on or before 17.10.2018 which includes 6 months' time ol grace

period after the expiry ot 4 years from the date oi execution of the

buyer's agreement. 8ut due to the lactualclrcumstances at the site ofthe

said project, the construction work has not completed even 500/o ol the

totalconstruction work. The construction work has been stalled for last

2 years for the reasons unknown to the complainants. That the

complainants dream to own lhe unit in qirestion has been thrashed by

the respondent by not fulnlling its terms and conditions which are

prescribed the said buyer's agreement.

VIll. That the complainants hav€ been duped oil with their hard-e:rned

money invested in the said residential prolect in prescnt complaint. The

said investment was made by the complqinants with all her efforts to

1x. That th€ respondent has violated every promise to provjde all properry

till date despite taking the 70% of the total sale consideration j.e.

Rs.\,02,37,706.03/ from the complainants due to their own known

rea.ons of delay in completion of the project at the site for which the

complainants have suffered. That already August 2019 has come but the

construction work at the site of the project in dispute has not been

A,
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The complainants have sought lollowing relief(sJ.

t. Direct the respondent to retund the mon€y ol Rs. 1,02,37,706/-
paid by the complainants for allotm.nt in th€ proiectalong with
interest from the date of respectlve deposits till its actual
realisations.

Il. To pay the compensatlon
agony, hamssment.

IIl. To pay the legal costofRs.

On the date of hearin&

respondent/promoter about the

committed in relation to section I

of Rs. 10,00,000/- for causing mental

D.

1,00,000/- for the lesal €osts.

the autho.ity explained to the

contraventions as alleged to have been

1t4l (a) olthe act to plead guilty or not to

plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the complainton the following grounds.

a. That the respondent is in the process ofdeveloping several resident'al

group housing colonies in Curugram, out of thenr one is 'CoBAN

RESIDIINCES'at sector 99A and another one is Elite Residencei'at

Sector99, Gurugram.

That the construction work of both thq above said

advance stage and the structure of vanous towers

completed and remainingwork is endeavored to be

has already been

c. 'lhat the respondent continues to bonafidely develop the project in

question despite ol there being various instances of non_payments of

installments by various allottees This clearly shou's un-wavering

commitment on the part of the respondent to complete the proiect.

Yet, various lrlvolous petitions, such as the present one seriously

hampers the capability ofthe respondent to deliver the project as soon

l
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as poss,ble. The amounts which were realized from the complainant

have already been spent in the development work of the proposed

project. On the other hand the respondent is still ready to deliver the

unit in question oi this due completion to the complainant, of course

subiect to payment of due installments and charges.

That admittedly completion ol p.oject is dependent on collective

payment by all the allottees and just because tew olthe allottees paid

the amount demand does not iulfill the criteria of collective payment

That the numerous allottees have delaulted in payment demanded by

respondent, resulted in delaying of completion of project, y€t the

r€spondent is trying to complete the project as soon as possible by

managing available funds. That current btalus ofamount due to other

allottees is being assessed by respondent and rt will be provided as

That the builder buyer agreement was €xecuted between the Parties

on 17 04-2014. However, certain extremely important facts were

concealed by the complainants while dfaiting the present complaint

That the complainants admit the lact that they had also booked a unit

rt COBAN RLSIDENCIS dnd rhe "moLni 
of the rdme was ldter on

I

merged with unit at Elite residences, however, the complainants have

inrentionally concealed the fa.ts which lead to merger ol both the

'lhat a unit bearing number T-61102 was booked by the complainants

in the proiect ol the respondent i.e. "CoBAN RESIDENCES" and

apartment buyer agreement was executed betlveen the complainants

and the respondent qua the unit at "COBAN RESIDENCES" on

10.01.2014.

*HARERA
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That after execution of the said

complainants stopped making payment as per the demand raised by

the respondent. That on 10.01.2014 rEspondent issued a demand

letter whereby an amount of Rs. 10,16,665/- was demanded against

the stage of start of excavation- That it was requested in the said

demand letter that the payment should be made on or befor€

15.10.2014, However complainants fail€d to pay the said amount on

apartment buy€r agreement

the due date. Thur the respondent was constra,ned to issue first

reminder to the demand raised by thi respondent on 12.11.2014

wherein it was requested to clear the amount. That thereaft€r another

reminder number 2 was issued to the cohplainants o n 11-12-2014 and

again it was requested to clear the amount at the earljest. That even

thereafter when the complainants iailed to clear their dues, the

respondents again issued a reminder number 3 & 2 January 2015. That

even after issuing of thr€e reminders the complainants failed to pay

theamountlegallydemandedbytlrerespondent.

h. That thereaft€r complainants contacted the respondent and requested

that since they were not in a condition to pay the amount demanded

by the respondent, thus they requested to merge the amount paid by

them against the unit at "C08AN RESIDENCLS' with the unit in the

other project. That at that point oi time since the apartment buyer

agreemeDt was already executed between the parties, the respondent

could have lorfeited the amount paid by the complainants against the

unit "CoBAN RESIDENCES" but to build a healthy builder buyer

relation said request ofthe complajnants were accepted and approval

note was issued on 12.06.2015 in lhis rega.d. That as per said

^ approval note the amount which was paid by the complainants were
/"1

lL1,'
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adjusted in their unit in "Elite Residences . That the complainants also

issued a consent letterto the respon dent against merge..

That the apartment buye. agreeftent for the unit bearing number A_

602 was executed between the parties on 17.04.2014. That the

complainants were also in default in making payment against the

demand raised by the respondent against the said unit as well. That

after execution of apa.tmeni buyer agreement on 17 -04-2414

respondent issued several demand letters and reminders but the

complainants failed to pay rhem on time. That timely payment was the

most important condition of the apartment buyer agreement and all

other conditions are subject to timely payment by the complainants. lt

was specifically mentioned in clause 1.2[ii) ofthe agreement that " the

flat Allottee will be required to pay the charges pro rata per square

feet or as determined or demanded by tbe developer" however in the

present case the complainants miserably failed to pay the demand as

and when raised by lhe responde4t. When the complainants

themselves are at wrong and they cannot put blame of their own

w.ong on the respondent. That after execution of apartment buyer

agreement demand letters as wellas the reminders were raised by the

respondent on 12.05.2014, 01.08.2014, 21 08.2014, 08.09 2014,

09.10.2014, 08.11-2014, 0\.12.2014, 17-72-2014, 09.01.2075,

2602.20t5 and 09.032015. That after issuance of above stated

demand letters the respondent on the request of complainants

temporarily adjusted the amount paid against another unit at "Coban

Residences" i. the unit at "Elite Residences" and sent a mail in this

regard to the complainants. That after lnerger the complainants paid

anamountof Rs.32,06,602/- on72.06.2015.

(4.
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on 12.10.2015 another demand letter was issued by

whereby an amount ofRs. 20,90,163/, was demanded

completion ottop floo. roofslab and requested ro pay the

beiore 02.11.2015. However the complainants again failed

month only an amount of Rs. 16,97,493/. was paid by the

complainants. On 16.09.2016 respondent issued aoorher demand

letter whereby an amount of Rs 20,43,005/- was demanded agajnst

completion of brick work and internal plaster. That even a mail was

sent to the complainants in this regard Thar even at this time th€

complainants did not pay the total amount demanded and only an

amount ofRs. 18,62,203/-was paid.

k. That hom the aForesald facts and circumstances it is crvstal clear thar

the complainants are habitual defaulters and they kept on making the

defaults in making payment since the very beginning. That as already

discussed above the construction is subiect to timely payment by the

allottees including the present one and from the aloresaid facls it is
qujte clear that the complainants never paid the amount as and when

demanded. That wthout the prejudice to the rights olrespondent ir is

submitted that no plausible explanation was provided by the

complajnants as to how they can demand possession without paying

due amounts on tjme. It is submitted that as per clause 3.1 and 5.1 of

the agreement the builde. shall under normal conditions shall

complet€ the construction within 4 years 6 months and as per clause

15 the respondent is ent,tled to extension of time period since non

payment of the d€mands ra,sed are beyond the control of the

respondentand it is quire clear that wirhout appropriate funds it is not

possible to complete the proiecl That even as per clause 1.3 of the

e on time and again after the delay of mor€ than one

p
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agreement the flat allottee shall make .ll

[. lurisdiction otthe authority

aomblaint N. i32AS of2019

payments in tim€ w,thout

any reminders from the developer. However in the pr€sent case the

respondent issued sev€ral reminders in order to get the payment from

complainants. That since the complainants themselves were violaring

the terms and conditions ofthe agreement since its execution they are

not entitl€d for any reliel That as lar as the delivery of possession is

concerned, the same is governed by clause 3.2 of the agreement. That

as per the clause 3.2 the possession shau only be delivered only after

grant ofoccupation certificate. Thus the stage oloffer of possession is

yet to arrive.

7. Copies oiallthe relevant documents have been filed and placed on record.

Thei. authenticity is no!in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided on

the basis oi these undisputed documents and submiss,on made by the

8. The authority has compleie territorial anLl subject matter ju.isdiction to

adjudicatethe present complaint forthe reasons given below-

E.l T€Iritorialiurisdiction

9. As per notification no. 1/92l2017 lTCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, Haryana, the iurisdiction of Haryana

Real [state Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

district for all purposes. In the present case, the project in qu€stion is

situated within the planning area oi Curugram district. Therefore, this

authority has complete territorial jurisdichon to deal with the present

iurisdiction

l^,

[.lI Subiect-matter

Page ll of 17
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10. Section r1t4)tal olthe Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(41(a) is

reproduced ashereunder:

(o) be responsible lor oll obligatians, tespansibiljties ond

functions un.l{ the provirian al th6 Act or the rules ohd
regulotions na.1e thereundet or ta the ottatees as pe. the
asree ent fa. sale, or to the osaciation ofollotteet os the.oe
noy be, till the convelonce al oll the apo.theht' plots at
buildings, as the cose nat be, to the ollottees.t the conman ateas
to the ossociotian af allone-"s ot the conpetent authorit!, os rhe

Se.tion 34-Fun.tions of the Authohtll

i4A al the Ad ptovtdes to e^sure conptlonce oI the obtiqations
.ast upan the prcnote.s, the dllottees and the teol estate agents
under this Act and the rulesand.eiulorionsmode thcteunder

11. So, in view of the provisions ol the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regard,ng non compliance of

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating oftlcer ifpursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

12. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaintand to

grant a relief of refund in

passed by the Hon'ble Apex

the present matter in view of the judgement

Court io /Vewlsci Promoters ond Developers

Private Limited Vs Stote ol U.P. and Ors, 2021

"a6 Froh the Khene of the Act ol whkh o detoikd rcfetence hos

been node ond toking hate oI powq of ddjudnouoh delineote.l wnh
the regulotory outhotiry dnd adjudicotins officer, whot linallt culls
out is that olthough the Act indicotet the distinct ex?rcssiohs like

-2022 (1) RCR (Civit),

357 ond reiterated in cdse of M/s Sona Realtors Privote Llmited & othet

vs Union ol tndio & others SLP (Civll) No. 13005 ol2020 decided on

12.05.2022, wherein ith'as been laid down as under:

Page 12 of 17
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lelund', iAtetq(, penolt! ond lohpensdtion, o conjoint tuding ol
Sections 13 ond 19 cleotlr nonilests thot when it cotues to relund ol
the onount, and interest on the rcfund otuunt" or diectinq poyndt
ol interest lor delaled delvery of poession, or penotrl ond interest
thereon, t is the resulatott outharitt |9hich hos the power to
exonine ond detenine the outcone of a conplaint. At the sonc tine
when it cones to a question aI eeking the reliel ol odjudglng
conpensotion ond inErcsr hereon undetSectins 12,14,18 ond 19,

the odjutlicatiho olicq exdusivel! hos the po'|et to datermine,
keepihs i^view the collective tea.J ing ol Section 71reod with kction
72 ol the AcL if the odjut)icotion undet Secnons 12, 14, la ond 19
other than conpenetion ase^vMged,ilqtended to the ddjtdi.oting
olicer os pmred thaa in our view, na! intend to erpond the onbit
ond scope oJ the poqeB ond functions of the ddjtdicoting ollcq
under Section 7l ond that would be ogoinst the nontlote ol d1e A.t
2016-"

view of the authoritative pmnouncement ofthe Hon'ble Supreme

the cases mentioned above, the authority has the jurisdiction to

entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and interest on the

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.

dispute in proiect namely "The Elite Residelces" merged from the "Coban

Residences" The Elite Resldences" which was approved and accepted by

the respondent vide confirmaiion lett€r dated 04'06 2015. The

complainants allotted unit bearing no. A'602, 6s floor admeasuring 2150

sq. ft. vide allotment letter dated 09.05.2013 The buyer',s agreement was

executed between the parhes on 17.04.2014 with a basic sale price of Rs.

1,22,00,175l'. As per buyer's agreement, the respondent should handover

i possession ol the sdid unrt w,thrn 4 y.drs from the date of start

*&
HARERA

13. Hence, in

F.l Direct the respondent to refir nd the money ol Rs 1,02,37 ,7 061'
paid by the complainanas for allotment in the proiect along with
interest from the date ofrespective depositstill itsactual realizations.

14. Thc complainants initially booked a unit other proje.t ol the respondent

namely "Coban Residences' first and addrtionally booked the unit rn

Hence, the due

Page 13 oi 1?
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date of possession comes out to be 17.04-2018 (calculated from the dare of

execution ol agreementl. The complainant were paid an amount of Rs.

7,02,37,706/- against the sale consideratiDn. Despite taking the 700lo

amount ol the total sale considerat,on lrom the complainants the

respondent failed to ofier oipossession to the complainants of the subject

15. Keeping in view the lact that the allottee complajnant wishes ro withdraw

lrom the project and demanding return of the amount received by the

promoter in respect of the unit with interest on failure of the promoter to

complete or inabihty to give possession of the unit in accordance with the

terms of agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified

therein. The matter is covered undersection 18(11oftheAct of2016.

16. The due date ol possession as per agreement fo. sale as mentioned in the

7 4

dayr on the date offiling ofthe complaint.

17. The occupation certificate/completion certificate ol the proiect where the

unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent promoter.

The authority is of the vrew that the alloBee cannot be expected to wait

endlessly for taking possession of the allott€d unit and for which he has

paid a considerable amount towards the sale consideration and as

observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in lreo Crace Realtech PvL

Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna &O's., civil apryal no.5785 ol2019, declded

on11.01.2027

'"' The ac.Lpotian.etti.ate b nat ovottobte eren os on date,wht.h
deatl! onaunts to delicienu ol setv@ The oll)tees conn.t be nade t )

||ontndefnttel! fo. pos$sion afthe oparttncnttalloued ta them, nar con

^ 
tte) be bar"d o ore he opa1.n4t , .r P\v" t tttr. p , t

ldL
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18. Further in the,udgement ofthe Hon'bte Supreme Court oftn4ia in the cases

of Newtech Promot€rs and Devplopers Private Limired Vs Srare oft.p. and

ors. (supra) reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors Pnvate Limited & other

vs Union of India & orher< SLP (Civit) NG 13005 of 20?0 decided on

12 05.2022. it was obsewed:

'2s. rhe u\roLfied ught at the otl. p" ta.ep| rylad,.r,ted Undcr
ta(1)lot ond \e.t,aa 1a,4t o! h, A.t ,. aot d"pprde.t on oa)

t9

antingencies or stipulotions thereaf. ]t appeo\ that the lepislotLte hos
conytau$ provided th6 .ight al relund on denand as an uhcohdtionol
abnlute nght to the allattee, ifthe ptonoter lails to give passe$ion oJ the
aportment, plot at building ||ithin th. tine snpulotetl uhder the tetus of the
osteenent resordless ol unforcseen eventt or sta! adeE of the
Coun/fnbLnol,which is in etthe. woy not otttibutubte to the otottee/hone
buleL the pramatet is utuer ah abligdtion to rcjuntl the amounton denond
with interest at the nte prescribed by the Sta@ n.venhent nctuling
conpenetion tn the nonnerprovid.d undet the Act whh the ptovisothat I
the ollottee daes not whh ta withdro||lron the prcject, he sholl be entitted
lor tnt*e* lor the petlod al delat till hondihg ote. posesyan ot the rcte

The promoter is responsible lor all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions oi the Act of 2016, o. the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the alloitee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(41(a). The promorer has failed to complete or unable to

give possession oithe unit in accordance with the terms of aSreement fo.

sale or duly completed by the date specified therein. Accordingly, the

promoter is liable to the allottee, as the alloBee wishes to withdraw kom

the project, without prejudice to any other remedy available, to return rhe

amount received by him in respect olthe unit with interesr at such rare as

1he authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount received

by him i.e., Rs.1,02,37,706l- with inrerest ar the rate of 10.35q0 (the State

Bank oilndia highest marginalcost oflending rate (MCLR) applicable as on

date +20lol as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate

20
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[Regulation and Deve]opmeno Rules, 2017 from the date of each payment

tillthe actualdate ofrefund ofthe amount within rhe rimelines p.ovided in

rule 16 ofthe Haryana Rules 2017 ibid.

F.ll To pay the compensatlon of Rs. 10,00,000/, for causlng mental
agony, harassmenL

r. UI To pay thelegal cost of Rs. 1,00,000/. forthe legal costs.
21. The complainants are also seeking relief w.r.t lirigatioD expenses &

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in civil appeal nos.6745-

67+9 ol202l titled as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers PvL Lt.!.

V/s Stote olUp &Ors.ls\tpral, has held that an allortee is enrtled to claim

compensation & litigation charges under sections 12,14,18 and section 19

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer as per section 71 and rhe

quantum ol compensation & litigation expense shall be adjudged by the

adjudicating ofrcer having due regard to the lactors mentioned in section

72 The adjudicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with the

complaints in respect of compensation & legal expenses. Therefore, the

complainants a.e advised to approach the adiudicating oificer for seeking

the relieaof litigation expenses.

G. Directions of the autho ty

22. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and jssues the following

directions under section 37 of the Acl to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under sect,on 34(l):

The respondenr is direded ro relurn lhe dmounr receited by him 
'.e.

Rs.1.02.37.706/- wuh interest at rhe I ate ol 10.35% ('hf Srare Bank of

lndia highest marginal cost of lendrng rate (lvlCLRJ atplcable as on

date.2%) as prescribed under rule 15 ol the Haryaha Real Estate

(Reguiadon and Developmentl Rules, 2017 rrom rhJ date of each
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iii. The respondent is further directed not

against the subject unit before full real

payment till the actual date of refu

timelines provided in rule 16 ofthe Ha

A period of 90 days is given to the re

be first utilized for clearing dues ofallo

Complaint stands dispo

Frle be consigned to r

directions given in th,s order and laill

would follow.

along with interest thereon to the cc

transfer is initiated with respect to sub

23.

24.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Autho rity,

Dated: 08.12-2022

na Rules 2017

t within the

ply with the

g which legal

ny thi
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the r€

d party rights

ivables shall

(viiay iumf coyal)


